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 If Tetbury U3A doesn’t have the group you’d like to join, suggest it! 

1 Tetbury and District U3A has quite a few groups, ranging 
between Art and the two groups for Wine Tasting!  Too many 
takers for just one group maybe?   
There are several more unexpected groups such as Aviation, 
Apple beginners on iPad and iPhone and MOT [Members Out 
Together].   
   

 

2 But the U3A want even MORE groups.  Clearly, everyone’s 
passion is not yet catered for – and so, people are being invited 
to suggest new groups.   
 

 

3 New groups with enough people to potentially join are a Curry Club, Golf, 
Pub Lunch, Singing, more art Groups and Italian.   
The U3A has also received suggestions for Calligraphy, Craft, Ukelele, 
Meditation, Astronomy, Science and Technology, Applied Kinesiology 
[muscle testing for health], Military History and Cryptic Crosswords groups.   
 

4 Existing groups, some of which are new, are listed on the website.  I’m 
delighted to see that Creative Writing is up with Wine Tasting – there isn’t 
just the one group, but two.  Could there be three – and what about beer 
tasting and then the Gin appreciation thought? 
 

5 If enough people share the same interest, the U3A will form a new group. 
You can suggest a group by contacting the Groups Coordinator: 
groups@tetburyu3a.org.uk 
So, what’s your suggestion? 
 
What about this one? 
A group called perhaps – A New World Alignment? 
If we didn’t have a government – what would we replace it with? 
Thoughts and ideas on a postcard to the group? 
 

 By: Helen King 
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 LINK: Tetbury and District U3A - Groups ready with a leader 
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